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Interjections 
This link takes you to the YouTube or Vimeo video that pairs with the organizer on the next page. 
Students listen to the video pausing it when instructed to do so to complete the organizer. They then 
watch the remainder of the video to check their answers.  
 

Links 
 

YouTube 
 

Vimeo  
 

Google Slide Version of the Organizer 
 

https://youtu.be/4YMWqz3xhwo
https://vimeo.com/725781809/3c74d56bd6
https://vimeo.com/725781809/3c74d56bd6
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1HSpSB1VEq4zTBcZSdhy3JfwGs0HJp6_QiNE3a15ZfAk/copy


Interjection 
An interjection is a word or 

phrase that expresses 

emotion. An interjection 

often starts a sentence, but it 

can be contained within a 

sentence or can stand 

alone.  

 

Interjections can… 

 

Express feelings 

Examples 

______________ 

______________ 

 

Say yes or no 

Examples 

______________ 

______________ 

 

Call attention 

Examples 

______________ 

______________ 

 

Show a pause 

Examples 

______________ 

______________ 

Strong Interjections 
 

An interjection is a word or 

phrase that shows emotion. 

Two types of interjections are 

_______________ and 

_____________. 

 

 

 

Strong interjections end with 

__________________ ___________ 

( ! ). Because strong 

interjections are followed by 

an end mark, the following 

word must be 

___________________. 

 

Examples:  

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

 

 

 

Mild Interjections 
 

Mild interjections are 

separated from the rest of 

the sentence with 

_______________. They may 

come at the beginning, 

middle, or end of a 

sentence. When coming 

in the middle of the 

sentence, two commas 

are needed.  

 

Examples:   

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

______________ 

Write an interjection for 

each picture. 



Interjection 
An interjection is a word or 

phrase that expresses 

emotion. An interjection 

often starts a sentence, but it 

can be contained within a 

sentence or can stand 

alone.  

 

Interjections can… 

 

Express feelings 

Examples 

golly 

wow 

 

Say yes or no 

Examples 

yep 

nope 

un-huh 

 

Call attention 

Examples 

whoa 

hey 

 

Show a pause 

Examples 

hmm 

well 

An interjection is a word or 

phrase that shows emotion. 

Two types of interjections are 

mild and strong. 

 

 

 

Strong interjections end with 

exclamation points ( ! ). 

Because strong interjections 

are followed by an end mark, 

the following word must be 

capitalized. 

 

Examples:  

Yeah!   

Far out!  

Yikes!  

Right on!  

Ouch! 

 

 

 

Mild interjections are 

separated from the rest of 

the sentence with 

commas. They may come 

at the beginning, middle, 

or end of a sentence. 

When coming in the 

middle of the sentence, 

two commas are needed.  

 

Examples:   

bless you 

drat 

my goodness 

there there 

tut 

Yikes! 

Yucky 

Help! 

Yipee! 

Ahhhh 

Write an interjection for 

each picture. 



An interjection is a word or 
phrase that expresses 
emotion. An interjection often 
starts a sentence, but it can 
be contained within a 
sentence or can stand alone.  



Strong interjections end with exclamation points ( ! ). 
Because strong interjections are followed by an end mark, 
the following word must be capitalized. 
 

Drat! 



Mild interjections are separated from the rest of the 
sentence with commas. They may come at the beginning, 
middle, or end of a sentence. When coming in the middle 
of the sentence, two commas are needed. 
 

Huh 
Awww 

Oh no 

Now 

Uh 
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Activities 
 
Comic Strips 

Collect an assortment of comic strips out of the Sunday newspaper. Cut out the speech bubbles. 

Have students create the text for the comic strip. Superhero strips such as Superman work well. 

Sentence Strip Activity 

Write a collection of sentences on strips of paper. Place these in a small box. When you have a 

minute or two before changing classes, call on a student to pull a sentence strip from the box. The 

student must first read the sentence as is, then add an interjection to form a new sentence. 

Interjection Alphabet 

Have students come up with an interjection for each letter of the alphabet. 

A – Ah 

B – Bah Humbug 

C – Cool 

etc. 
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Activities on the Web 
 

Games 

Brain Pop 

Here are a few links to help you find lessons and practice pages: 

K12 Reader  

Study Champs 

English is for Everyone 

Soft School 

E Reading Worksheets 

Learn English Feel Good 

 
 
 

https://www.brainpop.com/english/grammar/interjections/
http://www.k12reader.com/subject/grammar/parts-of-speech/interjections/
http://www.k12reader.com/subject/grammar/parts-of-speech/interjections/
http://www.studychamps.com/worksheets/english-worksheets/interjection-worksheets/.VKgDG8YtGM8
https://www.englishforeveryone.org/Topics/Parts-of-Speech.html
https://www.softschools.com/language_arts/grammar/worksheets/
https://www.ereadingworksheets.com/languageartsworksheets/parts-of-speech-worksheets/
http://www.learnenglishfeelgood.com/esl-printables-worksheets.html
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Picture Books that Help Teach Interjections 
 

 
Fantastic! Wow! and Unreal!: A Book about Interjections and Conjunctions by Ruth Heller 

Read the portion of Fantastic! Wow! and Unreal! that describes interjections. You may wish to save 
the rest of the book for your conjunction lesson. 
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Preposition 
Anchor Chart 
 
This anchor chart goes along 

with the video lesson. 

 
 
 



Learn More… 
 

Free Resources on Book Units Teacher Blog 
 
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland ~ Grammar  https://bookunitsteacher.com/wp/?p=3203 
• Interjections [Chapter 5].  Students add interjections to sentences. They also correctly capitalize and 

punctuate sentences containing interjections. 
 

 

 

 

TPT Products Related to Grammar 
Click the product covers to go to TPT. 
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https://bookunitsteacher.com/wp/?p=3203
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Interactive-Grammar-Organizers-910289
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Teaching-Capitalization-and-Punctuation-with-Animated-Shorts-7445038
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Teaching-5th-Grade-Grammar-with-Animated-Shorts-7622212
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Product/Teaching-6th-Grade-Grammar-with-Animated-Shorts-7622429
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Credits 
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https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Dsart
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Monster-Wrangler-Mike
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Graphics-From-The-Pond
http://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Scrappin-Doodles
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Doodle-Dad-Designs
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Teachers-Resource-Force
https://www.teacherspayteachers.com/Store/Clip-Guy-Graphics


Visit my website at  

http://bookunitsteacher.com/ 

  

Visit me on  

http://www.pinterest.com/lindagaymiller/ 
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